
2023 LAZY FROG CAMPGROUND EVENTS/ACTIVITIES

PLEASE NOTE, ALL EVENTS AND TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTIFICAITON

Events, activities and entertainment vary from weekend to weekend to include:  

Return visits from our favorite entertainers, LIVE music, family game nights, 

bingo/candy bar bingo, LRC, cribbage and corn hole tournaments.

2023 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES ARE FOR REGISTERED CAMPING GUESTS ONLY.

May 19 SEASONAL OPENING WEEKEND!

The wait is over! We look forward to welcoming all our 2023 seasonal camp families!

Arrival begins at 12 NOON on Friday, May 19th or anytime thereafter. MIDLIFE CRISIS BBQ will be

available to curb your hunger needs as you get settled in for the 2023 camping season!

May 20 SEASONAL KICK-OFF MEETING

Let's talk about how we spent our time apart during the off-season, answer questions

and meet old & new camp friends!

May 26 OFFICIAL 8TH SEASON OPENING DAY!

Whether a new or returning guest, we appreciate your consideration of a stay with us and 

thoroughly look forward to the opportunity of being your hosts in 2023!

May 27-28 MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY WEEKEND

KRIS HYPE and WILDLIFE ENCOUNTERS return to kick off the holiday weekend with fun

entertainment for all to enjoy! Join us on Sunday for the first Corn Hole Tournament of the season!

June 3 NEW PASTA POT LUCK

There's no better gathering than a gathering of camp friends and a spread of scrumptious foods.

Participating guests are asked to provide a savory pasta dish, salad, breads or desserts to share.

Share your families favorite dish or any of the suggested items: spaghette w/ meatballs, meat sauce,

lasagna, veggie lasagna, chicken alfredo, mac & cheese, stuffed shells, baked ziti, chicken parmesan,

pasta bolognese, garden salad, caesar salad, garlic bread, italian bread, focaccia bread.

June 10 LIVE MUSIC & FOOD

LIVE music entertainment provided by ROB PELLERIN & JOE HAZLET and tasty foods served up by

our favorite MIDLIFE CRISIS BBQ.

June 17 FATHER'S DAY WEEKEND

One of our guests favorite events - The Annual Father's Day BBQ Smoke-off Challenge & Pot Luck

An amateur food challenge for participants to embark on a friendly competition vying for bragging

rights and trophies. Whether you enjoy preparing BBQ foods or tasting them, this is an event for you!

Non-competing guests provide a dish to be shared along-side the competitors cooked meats for

the pot luck.

June 24 LIVE MUSIC 

A warm & friendly welcome to DAN WEBSTER as he makes his first appearance on the Lazy Frog patio!

July 1 - 3 INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS

A jam-packed weekend of all things Patriotic as we celebrate Independence Day! Festivities include 

the popular family GLOW Dance with music provided by SWEET BEATS ENTERTAINMENT, our

 Independence Day parade with guests, pets included, decked out in patriotic garb. All guests are



encouraged to partake either on foot, in a wagon, in a stroller or riding a bike. The annual Golf Cart

Parade is held separately prior to any Fireworks display. Trophies awarded for Patriotic Bikes & Carts.

We'll complete the weekend celebrations with a blind-draw corn hole tournament.

July 8 LIVE MUSIC

 Local musicians HIGH N' DRY, a husband and wife duo (Dennis & Janet Boyd) return for the 

second season with us sharing their passion for music! We're honored to welcome them back!

July 15 LIVE MUSIC

Put on your dancing shoes as TIM THERIAULT performs his energetic playlist of many song favorites!

July 22 TACKY TOURIST POOL PARTY

How tacky can you dress?! Think hawaiian shirts, velcro sandals with socks, big straw hats, and of 

course, a camera around the neck…you get the idea! Join us pool-side for a fun & tacky afternoon

with music provided by SWEET BEATS ENTERTAINMENT.

July 29 CARDBOARD BOAT RACES

Back by popular demand! Participants, of all ages, construct a boat with cardboard and duct tape ONLY

to compete in a race across Polliwog Pond! We encourage all ages to join in on this fun and most

memorable event. Prizes awarded in specific age categories and Best Overall Theme.

August 12 LIVE MUSIC

We're honored to welcome the return of KRIS HYPE, as he shares his passion and talent of music

with us all.

August 19 PIRATE INVASION

Beware of pirates and be prepared to protect your treasures! They strike at any time & have no 

mercy! Battle the Jolly Frogger invasion as it sails through Lazy Frog in search of hidden treasures!

Pirate garb encouraged. Water guns a MUST! NO WATER BALLOONS permitted.

August 26 LIVE MUSIC

Once again, ROB PELLERIN & JOE HAZLET share with us their acoustic talents on a beautiful summer

night. MIDLIFE CRISIS BBQ returns with their delicious array of tasty foods to satisfy the family. Hope

to see you all around the patio for great music, great food and great vibes!

September 2-4 NEW  CAMPSGIVING LABOR DAY WEEKEND POT LUCK

For many, camp is your second family, and sharing foods undoubtedly brings everyone together.

Hence our first Campsgiving Pot Luck! Guests are asked to bring a shareable pot luck dish of your 

choice. We'll conclude the day with LIVE MUSIC provided by the ever popular TIM T.! The weekend

wraps up with Sunday's CANDY BAR BINGO and CORN HOLE TOURNAMENT.

September 8-10 LEAF PEEPERS WELCOME

Camp here and travel the scenic back roads of Southern Maine's autumn foliage. We love the change

of season to the crisp mornings and cooler nights. It's the best campfire season!

September 16-17 LIVE MUSIC & APPLE PICKING

Take the family on a fall outing to one of the nearby orchards. Enjoy the beautiful surroundings and

views from the orchards. Not only do they offer the best selection of apples, but the corn maze and 

hay ride are just another perk for your fall outing. And if you're a fan of KRIS HYPE MUSIC, don't miss

his last hooray with us for the 2023 season!

September 29-October 1 ADULT ONLY GETAWAY WEEKEND 2023



Welcoming guests 21+ for an annual adult's only weekend filled with games, music, the ever 

popular Campground Crawl and more!

WELCOME TO FABULOUS LAS VEGAS NEVADA

Often referred to as "The Sin City" we're bringing the "lights" to Lazy Frog Campground!

Known for its nightlife, entertainment, casinos and so much more, we've decided to "take up 

residency" in Las Vegas for this years Adult Only Getway Weekend theme! What do you think of when

you envision Las Vegas? Casinos? Entertainment? Magic?  Comedy? The choice is yours. As grand as

the city is, we're assured costume creativity will be over the top with endless possibilities!

Music both Friday and Saturday nights provided by SWEET BEATS ENTERTAINMENT. 

MIDLIFE CRISIS BBQ will once again be available for guests to grab foods on Friday night, as well as, 

a hardy breakfast before your departure on Sunday.

October 6-9 COLUMBUS/HALLOWEEN WEEKEND

Get into the "spirit" of things with the Halloween site decorating contest, camp site trick-or-treat

and candy bar bingo! Trophies awarded for MOST FESTIVE, PEOPLE'S CHOICE & JUDGE'S CHOICE. 

It's sure to be a spooktacular weekend for the entire family and a fun end to the 2023 camping season!

October 15 SEASON 8 COMES TO A CLOSE

Offering something for everyone, our hope is to bring

families & friends together with our varied amenities and activities.

We encourage you to take time to relax & unplug - 

You & your family need & are deserving of the valuable time you have together.

Cheers to a most memorable 2023 camping season!

Peggy & John


